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Next Meeting

January 19, 2022

Program

Review/vote/pass 2022 budget
Embellishment & going beyond a quilt

January 21st Workshop

Feathered Star
Eagles Lodge on the Avenue

509.885.0705
158-B Riverside Ave
Winthrop, WA
Thurs—Mon 11:00~5 p.m.
CLOSED: Tue & Wed
Contact: olivercyn@gmail.com
Website: 3bearsquiltshop.com

January Workshop ~ Feathered Star ~~
Meet Jill Therriault, your January workshop
instructor. January is a Feathered Star Pattern, an
advanced, intricately pieced, traditional block
design. We will complete one 21" block in class. You
can reserve your spot through Darlene Johnson for
$25.00. Once you have signed up, Jill will be send out
instructions and a supply list, but don’t wait too long.
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Guild and Member News
Quilt Show Updates
There are many things to take into consideration as we decide
if we are having a Quilt Show in 2022. Unfortunately,
Omicron has shown us Covid-19 will continue to be an issue.
We have had a shortage of volunteers in the past and I
anticipate it will be even more of an issue in the future.
Spokane cancelled their Quilt Show in part due to the lack of
volunteers. We will most likely lose money, the question is
how much and are we willing to do that. Taking into account
our main sources of income my guesstimate is our income will
be down about $8700. We usually have a profit between
$4,000-5,000 which means a loss of $3700-$4700 that will
need to come out of our savings. If we choose to push our
show to 2023 it is ok with Town Toyota, we will not lose our
spot. They have a hold on our dates for us through 2026. In
all honesty I feel my guesstimate is overly optimistic and I lean
toward postponing our show another year.
Actual Average 2018-19

Guesstimate for 2022

Admissions

$5,842.00

$4,381.50

Yardage & More

$4,130.00

$2,500.00

Raffle Tickets

$4,200.00

$2,750.00

Sponsors

$2,620.00

None

Merchants

$3,017.00

$1,500.00

TOTAL INCOME

$19,809.00

$11,131.50

Louise Brown

Kathy Keagle

Fabric n More

Kathy & Debbie are your Fabric n More
hosts. Both are currently working on plans
for the sale and think an early June sale
would be ideal.
Debbie Deardorff Your Fabric n More team will be collecting
fabrics & sewing supplies at the meetings or
please give them a call so they can meet you
at the storage unit. Both are thankful for the
use of the Eagles, but they are working hard
to find other locations to accommodate a
two day sale instead of one!

Website
Email

www.ncwquilt.org
ncwquiltguild@gmail.com

OFFICERS 2022
President ............... Diane Mitchell
V President ........... Vacant
Secretary ............... Jill Therriault
Treasurer .............. Rebecca McFann
V Treasurer ........... Ann Waltenburg

COMMITTEES — 2022
Bus Trips ------------------ Karla Hupp
Comfort Quilts --------- Sue Nash
Marcia Johanson
Fabric n More ----------- Kathy Keagle
Debbie Deardorf
Historian ------------------ Kari Black
Hospitality --------------- Sheila Burgess
Dana Schmidt
Librarian------------------- Sharon Paine
Membership ------------- Kathy Baker
Barb Dunn
Newsletter---------------- Linda McMaster
Parliamentarian --------- Leslie Allan
Programs ------------------ Cassie Black
Kari Black
Quilt Show --------------- Louise Brown
Linda Riesterer
Retreats-------------------- Angie Sherwood
Cindy Rudolph
Diane Garlini
Round Robins ----------- Nancy Straub
Sunshine ------------------- Debbie Deardorf
Welcome ----------------- Judy Store
Marcia Johanson
Terry Murphy
Workshops --------------- Darlene Johnson
Diane Garlini

Renew in 22!! 2022 that is!
If you have not yet paid your
dues for this year of 2022, see
Kathy or Barb at the membership table at the next meeting.
Dues continue to be $25.
Membership Corner
What a good deal this is!!
Consider inflation this past
year—4% up to more than 25%. Wow! That can hit
the pocket book. BUT ~ not guild dues, which are the
same as they have been for several years. Now you
can’t say that about most things. With classes, workshops, speakers, inspiration & friendships, it’s a good investment in something that makes your heart happy. So
join, or renew now.
Applications taken through March, then the roster will
be updated with current members and available to
members.
You can also renew by mail if that is more convenient.
Send your current name, address, phone and email
along with $25, to NCW QUILT GUILD, Membership
Chair, PO Box 2715, Wenatchee, WA 98807. Checks
accepted, made out to NCWQG, and of course, cash!
Kathy Baker
Barb Dunn

Comfort Quilts ~ 2022
New Chairs!
Sue Nash

Marcia Johanson

A Note from Louise Brown
Doni Palmgren and Lynn Pittsinger & I would like to
thank everyone who generously donated their time &
fabric to make our Comfort Quilts possible. We
donated 169 quilts in 2021 and we have a little over
100 quilts in storage.
Your new committee chairs; Susan Nash &
Marcia Johanson will be taking over. Again, thank
you for being such generous Guild members.

Darlene Johnson
We had our first workshop in December in almost two years. The reversible
table runner taught by Kathy Storr, it
was enjoyed by all who attended.
The January workshop is the Feathered
Star, taught by Jill Therriault. It is
scheduled for Friday January 21, from 9
to 2 p.m. at the Eagles on North
Wenatchee Avenue. (See page 1)

February: The February workshop will
be the Bitty Lone Star Quilt made with
quilt smart, taught by
Diane Garlini . Diane will provide the
quilt smart. The star is 36”

When ~ Friday, Feb 25th 9-2
Where ~ Eagles on the Avenue
Quilt Studio: Darlene plans to restart
the Quilt Studio in February. It will be
the first Thursday of the month from 910 at the eagles. I am hijacking Area
51’s round robin time. The quilt studio
is a chance to gather and ask question
or share quilting ideas. In the past topics have included how to bind a quilt,
pick the right batting, different ways to
hand appliqué, different ways to hang
a quilt. February’s quilt studio will be
sharing quilting faux-pas. Please be
brave and come and share.
I am having trouble finding places
to meet. If you know where I can
schedule a workshop please let me
know. I’m getting lots of “not available at this time” response to scheduling.
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Happy
January

Programs 2022

Kari Black

Birthdays !!!

CassieBlack

Happy New Year! Yes, there have been lots of
reasons to kick 2021 (and 2020)out the door,
but there have been some positives as well.
We have had the strongest of excuses to stay
home and craft/quilt to our heart’s
content. If we didn’t really want to be out
and about, no explanation was necessary.
That doesn’t mean we aren’t ready for some
“outside of the house” time. Our guild
meeting is the perfect opportunity. It is a time
to be with other like-minded souls, share some
laughter, meet a few new people and
re-energize our creative spirits.

Debbie is our “Sunshine Lady” who is
available to send out a little
“sunshine” to our guild members.
Contact Debbie if you know of
someone who needs prayers, a card,
or a ray of sunshine!

509.784.0456 (cell) 509.679.9002
Debbie Deardorff

or email debradeardorff@aol.com

January:

Our program will be about
embellishment opportunities and going
beyond a quilt. We will look at using machine
stitching to create a “ribbon” on a pillow,
making pin-tucks, couching, bobbin work and
other techniques to add interest to any
item you create. Since it is the first meeting of
the New Year, we will be allowing a longer
show-n-tell session. Please bring your creations
to share; it has been a while since we’ve
gotten together and we need inspiration from
each other.
If you have any ideas for a program that
you’d like to see presented this year,
please let me know.
My email is Rubyjewel94@gmail.com.
Looking forward to seeing
you later this month and hearing from you.

As far as our Round Robin…
it is the combination of Sheep
Thrills and Area # 51 as we
are the leaders of both. With the COVID
restrictions, we have been meeting at the Eagles
(on Wenatchee Ave across from the Red Lion,
and right behind Sumo restaurant). We meet
every Thursday from 10 to 2. I call it Area # 51
as there are so many projects (UFO’s) being
worked on. An added benefit is that the Eagles
kitchen is staffed by volunteers and most of the
time we can get lunch, hot from the
kitchen. Always exceptions…when it is
so bitter cold, Cassie and I are opening
our home to the group.
All are welcome.
Kari Black & Cassie Black
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By the Fabric Shop Network

Watch for the 3rd Saturday in March!
WW Quilting day was created to connect
quilters & the shops that support them. I
will be checking with our NCW shops to
see if they are planning to celebrate the
day with special events. So stay tuned for
Updates!
*Newsletter Editor*

Sudoku Puzzles
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Specialty Ruler Storage
Each folder has type of ruler and any
instructions.

Sewing Machine Needle Storage

Using a DNC thread storage container for
my sewing needles
Easy to see what you have or have not!
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Beyond The Block
“Beyond the Block (BTB) is a group of Gorge fiber artists committed to

creating art utilizing quilting techniques. Formally established in 2012, BTB
members challenge themselves to become more educated about art and design
principles, and to improve creatively on an individual basis. They meet
monthly to share new work, discuss upcoming exhibits, define theme
challenges, and exchange ideas and techniques.”
BTB exhibits throughout northern Oregon and southwestern Washington in
galleries, libraries, museums, and quilt shows. They are actively seeking
additional venues to exhibit their work. For more information about the group,
meetings, or exhibits, email BTBartquilters@gmail.com.
Beyond the Block is affiliated with the
Columbia River Gorge Quilters’ Guild.
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Longarm Quilters
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Stitching Across The Nation is a free online shop hop that takes place once a
month for 6 days with 6 different shops, each shop will e-mail two free blocks for
a total of 12 blocks. The viewers across the country will visit different quilt shops.
Each participating quilt shop will be providing a link during the LIVE SALE so that
you are able to get your free quilt blocks that night!!!
Monday 17th ~ Heritage Quilts & Fabric Shoppe—Pinedale WY
Tuesday 18th ~ Your Best Friends Quilt Shop ~ Grangeville, Idaho
Wednesday 19th ~ Kissed Quilts ~ Grand Coulee, Washington
Thursday 20th ~ Calico Cats Sewing Center ~ Lake Jackson, TX
Friday 21st ~ The Quilted Basket ~ Bend, OR
Saturday 22nd ~ Farmers Wife Quilt Shop, Bluffton, IN

You Could Be A
Winner! Check
This Out!!

Shipments are coming in!!!
11734 Highway 2, Suite A Leavenworth 509.888.8807
Open 7 days a week ~ 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Like us on FB and visit www.leavenworthquiltco.com
We are officially a Project Linus drop off site
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“Looking Back, Moving Forward”

Dates: March 18-20, 2022
Hours: 10-5 Friday and Saturday, 10-4 Sunday
Evergreen State Fairgrounds in Monroe
Vendor Mall ~ 20+
Free demonstrations will be offered throughout

Tri-Cities Quilters Guild ~ ~ Quilt Show

2022 Quilt Show - The Magic of Color
&
Ruby Anniversary—40 Years!
When: Friday, March 25, 2022 from 10 AM - 6 PM,
Saturday March 26, 2022 from 10 AM - 5 PM

Location:
Three Rivers Convention Center
7016 Grandridge Blvd ~ Kennewick, WA

294 Torbett St
Richland, WA

“According to Cosmo and the best little online
Newsletter we received, Very Peri - Pantone 17-3938
is the 2022 Color of the Year”
Thank you Crab Creek Quilting!!

Coordinated quilt-shop-quality fabric, supplies and rewards card
Machine sales & service
1139 N Princeton Ave., Wenatchee, WA 9am-6pm Mon-Sat 509.663.5516
~ ~ see us on Facebook!
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Check out these tutorials on You Tube!
Lori Holt
https://youtu.be/uO-fosn6Yfs

Podunk Pretties Quilting

How to make Quilt Block Design Boards

DIY ~ Make your own small (block)
Design wall to help you organize pieces
when you cut blocks!

HOLIDAYS IN JANUARY
January 11

Static Electricity Day

January 14

Dress Up Your Pet Day

January 15

National Bagel & Lox Day

January 22

Answer your cat’s
questions day
Puzzle Day

January 29

Crumb Quilting
by Emily Bailey
Tiny fabric scraps or “crumbs” don’t have to end up in
the trash—you can learn how to use these crumbs to
create 15 beautiful quilts & quilted projects to bust
your stash. Learn how to quickly piece together small
scraps to create larger pieces of “crumb fabric” as well
as tips and tricks for how to group fabric colors and
prints in order to get the best results.

Just One Charm Pack Quilts
by Cheryl Brickey
Sew colorful and bright quilt projects,
each using only one charm pack, one
extra fabric, and a background fabric.
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North Central Washington Quilt Guild
Post Office Box 2715
Wenatchee, WA 98807-2715

NCW Quilt Guild
Organized in 1984 to promote the art of quilting.
Meetings are held on the last Wednesday of the month
Social starts at 5:30 p.m.
Yearly membership dues: $25.00 (January ~ November)

